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SLOW DOWN=09
Beatles
C
WELL COME ON PRETTY BABY WON'T YOU WALK WITH ME
COME ON PRETTY BABY WON'T YOU TALK WITH ME
COME ON PRETTY BABY GIVE ME ONE MORE CHANCE
TO TRY TO SAVE OUR ROMANCE
   F
SLOW DOWN
   C
BABY NOW YOUR MOVING WAY TO FAST
G
YOU GOT TO GIVE ME A LITTLE LOVING
F
GIVE ME A LITTLE LOVING
C
IF YOU WANT OUR LOVE TO LAST

WELL I USED TO WALK YOU HOME BABY AFTER SCHOOL
CARRY YOUR BOOKS HOME TOO
BUT NOW YOU GOT A BOYFRIEND DOWN THE STREET
BABY WHAT ARE YOUR TRYING TO DO
YOU BETTER SLOW DOWN
BABY NOW YOUR MOVING WAY TO FAST
YOU GOT TO GIVE ME A LITTLE LOVING
GIVE ME A LITTLE LOVING
IF YOU WANT OUR LOVE TO LAST

WELL YOU KNOW THAT I LOVE YOU TELL THE WORLD I DO
COME ON PRETTY BABY WHY CAN'T YOU BE TRUE
I NEED YOUR LOVING BABY OH SO BAD
THE BEST LITTLE WOMAN THAT I EVER HAD
YOU BETTER SLOW DOWN
BABY NOW YOUR MOVING WAY TO FAST
YOU GOT TO GIVE ME A LITTLE LOVING
GIVE ME A LITTLE LOVING
IF YOU WANT OUR LOVE TO LAST

RHYTHM ON THE C CHORD
THE RHYTHM ON THE F CHORD

E----------------8--------------------------------------
B----------------8--------------------------------------
G-------------------------------------------------------
D-------------------------------------------------------
A---(9)slide10-------10--10--12--10--10-----------------
E---(7)------8-------12---8---8---8--12--repeat---------

THE RHYTHM ON THE G CHORD

E----------------8--------------------------------------
B-------------------------------------------------------
G-------------------------------------------------------
D---(9)slide10------10--10--12--10--10-----------------
A---(7)------8-------12---8---8---8--12-----------------
E-------------------------------------------------------

D---(11)slide12-----12--12--14--12--12-----------------
A---(9)------10------14--10--10--10--14-----------------
E-------------------------------------------------------